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Oh you don't mean nothing at all to me remix

[Erick Right:] (Remix) [Timbaland:] (Break it, break it) (Hey) (You don't mean anything to me) (Hey, hey) [Erick Right:] It twisted everything inside I don't know what's in your mindWhen you tell me to say it rightMa again call me your mr. rightWanna know who's playingConfusion who to blameWhen you say what I'm saying is wrongMa you come around you say you made yourself
come outThat you made me think ishWhen you behave like your slick I have to finish so fast But a bit like I can't stopHow does something so wrongFeel so rightI feel like I'm going Before I lose control[Nelly Oh , it doesn't mean anything to me[Erick:] (That's how you make it look, but I'm still around)[Nelly:] No, you mean absolutely nothing to me[Erick:] (That's not true, I know you
don't mean it)[Nelly:] Oh, you have what it takes to get rid of me [Erick:] (Because I don't feel the same, you made me feel that way)[Nelly :] Oh, you could mean everything to me[Erick:] (Why I don't feel the same, you made me feel that way)[Nelly :] Oh, you could mean everything to me[Erick:] (Why I don't feel the same, you made me feel that way)[Nelly :] Oh, you could mean
everything to me[Erick:] (Why I don't feel the same, you made me feel that way)[Nelly :] Oh, you could mean everything to me[Erick:] (Why I don't feel the same, you made me feel that way)[Nelly :] Oh, you could mean everything to me[Erick:] (Why I don't feel the same, you made me feel that way)[Nelly :] Oh, you could mean everything to me[Erick:] (Because I don't feel the same,
you made me feel that way)[Nelly :] (I could, but it doesn't seem to show)I can't say (Say)That I'm not (Not)Lost (Lost)And by fault (Guilt)I can't say (Say)That I (Don't)Love light (Light)And the dark I can't say that i don't (I don't)I know that (I'm)I'm aliveWhat I feel (I feel)I could show (Show)You tonight [Nelly:] Oh, you mean absolutely nothing to me[Erick] :] (That's how you make it
look, but I'm still around)[Nelly:] No, you mean absolutely nothing to me [Erick:] (It's not true, I know you don't mean it)[Nelly:] Oh, you have what it takes to get rid of me [Erick:] (Because I don't feel the same, you made me feel that way)[Nelly:] Oh, you could mean everything to me[Erick:] (I could, but it doesn't look like you show it)[Erick] :]Baby I want to see if you want me (Want
me)You need to know what you can do for me[Nelly:]From my body (From my body)Could I show you (I could show you)A place (One place)God knows (That only God knows)Should you know that space is holy (Ahh)Do you really want to go? [Erick:] That's how you make it look, but I'm still aroundIt's not true, I know you don't mean it Because I don't feel the same, you made me
feel that way, but you don't seem to show ït [Erick Right:](Remix)[Timbaland:](Break it, break it down)(Hey)(It doesn't mean anything to me)(Hey, hey)[Erick Right:]You twisted everything inside I don't know what's in your mindWhen you tell me to say it rightMa again call me your right Mr.Wanna know who's playingConfusion who to blameWhen you say what I'm saying is wrongMa
you come around saying I made you think ishWhen you behave like your slick I have to finish so fast But a bit like I can't stopHow does something so wrongFeel so rightI feel like I'm going Before it loses control[Nelly] :] Oh, it doesn't mean anything to me[Erick :] (That's how you make it look, but I'm still around)[Nelly:] No, don't absolutely nothing for me[Erick:] (Not true, I know you
don't mean it)[Nelly:] Oh, you have what it takes to set me up (Because I don't feel the same, you made me feel that way) [Nelly:] Oh, you could mean everything to me[Erick:] (I could, but it doesn't seem to show it)I can't say (Say)That I'm not (Not)Lost (Lost)And by fault (Guilt)I can't say (I can't)That I (I don't)Love (I feel)I could show (Show)You tonight, you tonight [Nelly] :] Oh,
you mean absolutely nothing to me[Erick:] (That's how you make it look, but I'm still around)[Nelly:] No, you mean absolutely nothing to me [Erick:] (That's not true, I know you don't mean it)[Nelly:] Oh, you have what it takes to get rid of me [Erick:] (Because I don't feel the same, you made me feel that way)[Nelly:] Oh, you could mean everything to me[Erick]] (Because I don't feel
the same, you made me feel that way)[Nelly:] Oh, you could mean everything to me[Erick]] (Because I don't feel the same, you made me feel that way)[Nelly:] Oh, you could mean everything to me[Erick]] :] (I could, but it doesn't look like you show it)[Erick:]Baby I want to see if you want me (Want me)You need to know what you can do for me[Nelly:]From my body (From my
body)Could I show you (I could show you)A place (One place)God knows (That only God knows)Should you know that space is holy (Ahh)Do you really want to go? [Erick:] That's how you make it look, but they're still aroundIt's not true, I know you don't mean itBecause I don't feel the same, you made me feel that way, but you don't seem to show ït Blog Apps Brand Developers
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